MORE THAN JUST A GAME.

When the Covid-19 pandemic hit, fans were banned from
attending games and seasons were canceled around the country.

OUR STORY

Friends, family and coaches unable to attend games leaving
players without their support system cheering them on, was just
unacceptable to us.
We set our sails determined to develop a solution and
GameKastLive was born.

Connect friends, family and coaches with the game
experience — from anywhere in the world — so they
never miss a play.

OUR MISSION

We take great pride in creating the a high-definition, portable,
sport-streaming experience to connect friends, family and
coaches to the players they love and the games they can’t miss.
When you are not able to be there in-person, we bring the game
to you. We make it EASY for friends, family and coaches to
connect to a game, catch every play and relive every moment
again and again – from anywhere in the world.
Connecting familes is in our DNA.

WE ARE A MOBILE
SPORTS STREAMING
PLATFORM

WE WORK
100% OFF DATA,
NOT WIFI.

WE ARE...

CARING,
RELIABLE,
CONSISTENT,
CONNECTING,
CONFIDENT,
SELF-IMPROVING,
COMMUNITY-FOCUSED,
AND WE LOVE SPORTS.

First, our portable streaming boxes SB1, SB2, and the newest
and smallest addition to our line-up, the SB-3, gives you the
power to broadcast any event live in HD.
Our system is SIMPLE and EASY. and you’ll be up and running in
under 10 minutes! Our step-by-step guide walks you through the

HOW WE DO IT

process.
Our boxes connect right to netting or fencing. No additional
construction required. The streambox portablilty is a selling
point as you can move locations easily. But, they can be mounted
permanently as they are weather and waterproof.
Second, we continue to build a growing network of streaming
sporting events to connects friends, family and coaches to live
HD games from any device, anywhere in the world. Be a part of
our growing sports family.

Our focus is on improving connections with people through sports. We
value partnership, collaboration & teamwork. We promise to continually
build upon our live stream experience, to make it the best it can be for our

OUR PROMISE

friends, family and coaches.
We feed off the countless comments from families and coaches alike, just
how wonderful the experience is, just how easy it is and just how thankful
they are. It’s what fuels our passion to get better every day. And that’s
what we promise to do – get better every day.
To us, it’s more than just a game to us.

MEET SB-1
SIZE

14.96” x 11.02” x 5.12”
WEIGHT

4.80 lbs
100% WEATHERPROOF
BOX INCLUDES

- Complete stream device including operating
software to stream
- Optional Pocket Radar Pocket Coach and App
- Power Source 110v to 12v USB 4 ports
- Cooling System
- Back up Battery System
- Chainlink Fence Mount (Other mounts available:
pole, building, or tripod)
- Combination lock for the case
- Tech Support included
- One year warranty

MEET SB-2
SIZE

10.24” x 6.30” x 3.94”
WEIGHT

1.90 lbs
100% WEATHERPROOF
BOX INCLUDES

- Complete stream device including operating
software to stream
- Power Source 110v to 12v USB 4 ports
- Cooling System
- Back up Battery System
- Chainlink Fence Mount (Other mounts available:
pole, building, or tripod)
- Combination lock for the case
- Tech Support included
- One year warranty

Access To Games From Anywhere In The World
Data Not WiFi
Partnerships with ATT and Verizon
5G compatibility

OUR FEATURES

Video On-Demand Request
Game Of The Week Promotion w/Announcer
Team Pages With Schedule & Player Profiles
Multiple Stream Pass Options, Including A Single-Game Pass.
No Monthly Subscriptions
Video Highlights
FREE Access For Coaches Player Evaluation
Chat and Scoreboard (Coming Soon)

Please refer to our up-to-date pricing on our website at
www.gamekast.live/store
Stream Boxes: 3 sizes SB1, SB2, SB3 All the components and
parts are listed on the site with the product.

FOR PURCHASE

Pocket Radar price is $399.00 MRP
Miscellaneous parts are as listed on the website under the store
Stream Passes: Season, Single-Game, Multi-Day and Single-Day
events passes are for sale in the store. (Note: If a customer wants
free passes, the minimum price for pass sales is $999.00 season
or day passes, otherwise passes are as listed.)
Team/Event Page: Set-up cost is $299.00 per page

EVENTS

FOR RENT

Rented stream boxes are available for events. The price is based on
duration and volume. In some cases, larger events specifically, we will
loan the boxes to the event coordinator and agree to a 70/30 split in pass
sales. GameKast will ship the boxes to the event coordinator ready to
stream. The event coordinator is responsible for the on-field set-up and
operation of the stream boxes. There is a $299 charge for the event page
setup on our platform. The event coordinator is responsible for shipping
and handling costs.

SHOWCASES
Rented stream boxes are available for 1-2 day showcases. The price for a

FOR RENT

showcase is $99.00 per camera for 2 days. All pass sells go to GameKast
for showcases. There is a $299 charge for the event page set-up on our
platform. GameKast will ship the boxes to the showcase coordinator
ready to stream. The showcase coordinator is responsible for the on-field
set-up and operation of the stream boxes. The showcase coordinator is
responsible for shipping and handling costs.
Additionally, GameKast offers a professionally edited, highlight reel of the
showcase for $200.00 and $100.00 an individual player highlight video.

THANK YOU
PLEASE CONTACT JAMES BRADY
FOR MORE INFORMATION
JBRADY@GK.LIVE
706/973/1016

